June News
Well, this is it- the last newsletter. Thanks to all of you for another great year!
Dance Recital- Saturday, June 8 at Lower Moreland High School. The rules and regulation sheet is
available at the desk. Make sure you get one if you haven’t already. It has all of the information
that you need. If you have any further questions, please ask. Be sure to read it thoroughly, Thanks
Dress Rehearsal- Tuesday, June 4 at Lower Moreland High School. We are doing the rehearsal in 4
shows. The first one beginning at 6:00 pm. All younger children will be at 6:00 pm. (tiny tumbling is
at 7) Please check to see which costume they will need to wear for rehearsal. The children will only
practice one of their dances for each class at rehearsal. The rehearsal schedule is not the same as
the recital schedule. Please be sure to get a recital schedule so that your child will be in the right
costume for each day. Thanks.
Class schedule- We will have classes as normal up until Monday, June 3. There will be NO Classes
after the rehearsal on June 5.
Tickets- Please be sure to purchase your recital tickets before the recital. The 1:00 pm show is
selling quickly. Remember, all balances must be paid before any tickets can be purchased. Thank you.
May Tuition- some of you still owe for May. Please be sure you are paid in full. Pictures will be held
for all of those not paid. Thanks for understanding
Pictures- are here and are being distributed at each class,
DVD's- be sure to purchase a DVD. The kids love to watch them over and over again and it is a
great keepsake for them. Videotaping is permitted at the recital, but you can really appreciate your
child's performance much better without a camera to worry about. The DVD's are great! Please
don't miss out on getting one!
Chances - chances are available to win a free year of dance. The chances are $5.00 each and they
are good for one free class per week for the 2018- 2019 dance season. (value $45.00) per month.
Make sure you take a chance!
T-shirts are here and can be picked up at the studio. Please go to the table and give your last name
to be sure you get the correct order. There will be several blank t shirts for sale at the Recital if
you did not pre order one.
Summer Dance Camp- ages 10 and up : July 8-12 and ages 2 - 9 : July 22-26. Sign up Now!
The kids have a blast and it is a nice break from the heat
Awards- all children will receive a trophy at the recital. If this is your child's first or second year
of dance, their trophy will not be personalized, but they will receive a nameplate for you to put on
their trophy. Please be sure to get your child's nameplate at the dress rehearsal. All children in
their third year and up, will receive a personalized trophy. All boys trophies will be personalized.

Perfect attendance- children with perfect attendance will receive a certificate at the recital.
Point Trophies- your child earns points by attending dance classes and for achieving steps and
other things. Special trophies are given when they reach certain goals. They are given for 100, 300,
500 and 1000 points. Your children will be told if they are receiving a trophy this year. Trophies are
not given at the recital, but can be picked up at the studio on Wednesday, June 5 at, 6-7 pm. If you
can not make it. Trophies can be picked up during camp hours. Thanks.
Dance shoes- please make sure that your child has the right color shoes and tights for each
costume. If you are in doubt, please ask!!!
Jewelry and hair- NO JEWELRY is permitted at the recital. Please remove all earrings, necklaces,
bracelets, etc. from your child prior to the recital. If they come back stage with jewelry on, it will
be removed, so I would much rather that you take it off, than the ladies backstage. This way
nothing will get lost. It is very important that all children look exactly the same. Also, please be
sure to have your child's hair in the style that was assigned for your class. NO Underwear is
allowed to be worn! It looks terrible when hanging out of the costumes. Again, it is very important
that all girls look the same on stage. Thank you.
Costume accessories- please be sure that you have all of your child's costume accessories,
including shoelaces. If you are missing anything, please be sure to let me know as soon as possible. I
can probably get you a new one. Thanks
Wildwood- we are dancing on the Boardwalk in Wildwood on August 2,3 and 4. All children are
welcome to participate. Please sign-up now if you are interested. Thanks
4th of July Parade- we are going be in the Rockledge Parade this year. Please sign-up at Dress
Rehearsal with your email for information so I can forward all information to you .Thanks
Registration for next year- you can register for next year, now, at dress rehearsal and the recital.
Thanks.
Thanks again, to all of you for a great year!
Miss Donna

